**FREE PARKING**
IN THE CENTRAL PARKING DECK ON FREY ROAD

**HANDS-ON ACTIVITIES & DEMONSTRATIONS**

**INSIDE THE VISUAL ARTS BUILDING**

**VA102** 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Lisa Kastello
“Art Abandonment” Social Experiment
See what an impact your art can have on others. Join us to create simple art items and see how they “live” over time.

**VA222** 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. with Assistant Professor Kristine Hwang
Asian Calligraphy using Sumi Brush
Using traditional brushes and ink, attendees of this workshop will learn how to create the beautiful strokes involved in Asian calligraphy.

**VA115** 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. with Professor Rick Garner
Inclusive Art
All are welcome to participate in a variety of art activities.

**VA112** 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. with Professor Joe Revillard & students
Live Portrait Drawing
Have your portrait drawn by a KSU student!

**VA102** 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. with Assistant Professor Christopher Hall
Psychic Drawing
With a large drawing space in front of you and your imagination, express yourself!

**VA005** 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. with Assistant Professor Jeff Campana & students
Raku Glazing
Apply glaze liquid to a bisque-fired ceramic form, then return to see the magical results when the ceramic form is removed from the bright red kiln heat and subjected to post-firing surface crazing and blackening techniques.

**VA004** 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. with Studio Technician Page Burch, students & 3D staff
Scratch Molds for Iron Pour
Carve your own scratch block which will be cast on-site with our 2500°F furnace!

**OUTSIDE THE VISUAL ARTS BUILDING**

**West end loading dock** 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. with student Thomas Daniel
Blacksmithing
Various techniques and tools will be demonstrated throughout the day. Children will even be able to dabble using clay!

**West end loading dock** 11 a.m. until iron is depleted
with sculpture faculty, staff & students
Iron Pour
Watch a demonstration of our 2500°F iron furnace. Purchase a $5 scratch block mold and see your own piece of hot orange glowing iron poured into your mold.

**Main Entrance Patio** 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. with Assistant Professor Debra Sosower and Jonathan Fisher
Wheat Paste Demo
Exploring a theme of time using wheat paste, live painting, experimentation, and other site-specific installation practices, the Concept, Creativity & Studio Practice classes will collaborate on a “living animation” installation.

**Top of Cartersville Ave.** 11 a.m. - 4 p.m. with Theatre Associate Professor Ming Chen & students
Face Painting
Led by the College’s theater set designer and professor, design students will apply face painting for free to attendees of the festival.

**Top of Cartersville Ave.** with April Munson & students
Photo Booth
Have your picture taken with a historical artist figure or put your face in a famous painting!

**Entrance to Bailey Performance Center**
with Lacey Haslam & Argosy Archive Airstream

**Ugly Fruit**
Repurpose ‘ugly’ fruits and vegetables making them into crazy characters. There will be props and materials so you can place and photograph your people in funny vignettes. Presented in conjunction with the ZMA’s exhibition Gut Feelings.

**East entrance of ZMA** 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Chalk the ZMA
On the morning of the Arts Festival, elementary, middle, and high school students will face off for this fourth annual sidewalk chalk competition. Stop by to see their impressive work and get into this friendly, spirited event.

**Main pavilion of ZMA** 12 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Color the ZMA
Go big and let loose with coloring at the ZMA! Join us to color a huge line drawing of one of the artworks in the exhibition Gut Feelings. You can also check out the exhibition and cool off in the AC.

*Along Cartersville Ave.* with student work from Cobb County Schools

**Junkyard War Exhibition**
Recyclable materials can become a valuable resource for artists. This art invitational is a chance for students to rethink, re-imagine, and reinvent the concept of what art is or has to be.

**Along Cartersville Ave. with Assistant Professor Sandee Chamberlain & students**
Art Education Bake & T-shirt Sale

**Along Cartersville Ave. with Assistant Professor Sarah Cox & students**
Graphic Design Club
Electronic illustration and graphic design students show their work and have items for sale.

**Along Cartersville Ave. with Laura LaQuaglia**
Kell High School National Honor’s Society
Pottery, drawings, paintings, prints, photographs, and greeting cards made by high school students are for sale.

**Along Cartersville Ave. with Mariah Thomas**
Majestic Treasure Box
This crystals and hand-made jewelry company shares the properties of crystals and makes jewelry unique to the buyer.

**ZUCKERMANN MUSEUM OF ART ACTIVITIES**

**PIN-UP SHOW**
IN VISUAL ARTS BUILDING
Bring your work for entry by 1:30 p.m. for judging. Winners are announced at 3:30 p.m. on the Visual Arts main entrance patio.

**PERFORMANCES**

**ON THE MAIN STAGE**

12 p.m.
Big Band/Jazz Ensemble I

12:30 p.m.
Jazz Combo
Michael Opitz, Brandon Radaker, Jonathan Pace, Brandon Boone, Caleb Tokarska
1 p.m.
Improv Group K.I.S.S

1:30 p.m.
Jazz Combo
Andrew Eredivia, Darnontae Scott, Zack Smith, Caleb Tokarska, Brandon Boone

2 p.m.
KSU Woodwind Quintet

2:30 p.m.
Jazz Combo
Kristin Houston, Eric Ramos, Josh Hayward, Fran Lora, Zack Smith

**PATIO AREA (BEHIND VISUAL ARTS BUILDING)**

12 - 2 p.m.
CLASSICAL GUITARIST ALDO CARDENAS

2 p.m.
KSU Woodwind Trio

3 p.m.
KSU Woodwind Duo

**FOOD VENDORS**

Along Bartow Avenue
Roy’s Royal Dog
Hot dogs

Along Cartersville Avenue
KSU Alumni Retirees
Popcorn and drinks

Along Bartow Avenue
King of Pops
Popsicles